
ONLINE PRINT SALE + POP UP EXHIBITION TO SUPPORT  
PHOTOGRAPHER ANNIE TRITT 

Photographers unite to support Annie Tritt as they recover after top surgery, an exciting time in 
expressing their identity 

 

 
New York City — April 15, 2019: In a show of support and solidarity, an international group of 
photographers have joined together to raise funds for Annie Tritt’s top surgery recovery through 
an online print sale launching April 15 and one-day Pop Up exhibition at Magnum Foundation on 
April 24.  
 
Independent photographer Annie Tritt, author of acclaimed photo series “Transcending Self” 
and a 2019 CatchLight Finalist, is approaching an exciting and meaningful time in their life as 
they prepare for top surgery. Though this is an important personal decision in expressing their 
identity, Annie will be in recovery for weeks following the surgery. Proceeds from the sales will 
help Annie cover daily living expenses while they’re healing.  
 
Organized by Sarah Stacke and Danielle Villasana, with support from Magnum Foundation, 
the online print sale and the Pop Up exhibition includes work from Annie Tritt, Angela Jimenez, 
Bradley Secker, Charmaine Poh, Daniella Zalcman, Danielle Villasana, Gowun Lee, Jake 
Naughton, Aarti Singh, Julia Gunther, Lauren Mulligan, Lisette Poole, Mengwen Cao, and Sarah 
Stacke—photographers committed to documenting LGBTQIA individuals and shedding light on 
their lives.  
 
In addition to $100 archival quality 8x10 prints, the sale includes a recovery registry with items 
under $75 to help make Annie’s recovery as comfortable as possible (cab rides to the doctor, a 
new book, dinner with friend).  
 
Please join us in supporting Annie in one or several ways: 
 

● Spread the word about the online print sale & Pop Up exhibit at Magnum Foundation 

http://www.annietritt.com/
http://www.annietritt.com/transcending-self
https://www.catchlight.io/news/2019/4/3/2019-catchlight-fellows
https://www.magnumfoundation.org/
http://www.annietritt.com/annietrittprintsale
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pop-up-exhibition-to-support-photographer-annie-tritt-tickets-60424130200


● Purchase a print or recovery registry item until April 24 online 
● Join us for the Pop Up at MF on April 24 from 6 - 8 PM where prints and recovery 

items can also be purchased  
 
Annie is available for interviews. Hi-res images are available in the press kit. 
 
“Becoming myself somewhat unintentionally publicly at my age is not easy. I’m always moved 
by words, so I turned to Audre Lorde who wrote ‘Only one thing is more frightening than 
speaking your truth. And that is not speaking.’  So, here I am, becoming who I’m supposed to 
be—without a clear map, but with such great guides by my side. The support I’ve received from 
the photo community is something I could never have imagined and I’m grateful beyond words. 
Thank you.” - Annie Tritt 
 
About Annie Tritt 
 
Annie Tritt is a photographer based in New York whose driving force is connection. Annie’s 
long-term project “Transcending Self” about transgender and nonbinary youth placed as a 
Catchlight finalist this year.  
 
Annie has covered stories in Burma, Mexico, Cameroon, Thailand, the West Bank, and Jordan. 
Annie’s clients include The New York Times, Wall Street Journal, Billboard, Fortune, Variety, 
Hollywood Reporter, Paper, INC, the London Guardian, London Telegraph, Fader, M Le 
Magazine du Monde, Wired Italy, Der Spiegel, Stern, and Mother Jones, among others. 
 
They have received awards from American Photo and Communication Arts. Annie was featured 
on Facebook Community voices and by Instagram as well as named by Artsy as one of 20 
artists to follow who are making a difference. Annie’s work has been shown in Daniel Cooney 
Gallery in Chelsea NY, The Harvey Milk center in San Francisco, PhotoVille, NYC, and will be 
shown in Soho Photo Gallery in New York City in 2019. 
 
About Magnum Foundation 
 
Magnum Foundation expands creativity and diversity in documentary photography, activating 
new audiences and ideas through the innovative use of images. Through grantmaking, 
mentoring, and creative collaborations, we partner with socially engaged imagemakers 
experimenting with new models for storytelling.  
 
As the new landscape for photography projects became a permanent reality, Magnum 
Foundation has been at the forefront of creating experimental new models for projects that pave 
the way for an expansive, diverse, and creative future for documentary photography. 
 

http://www.annietritt.com/annietrittprintsale
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pop-up-exhibition-to-support-photographer-annie-tritt-tickets-60424130200
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zywyb6wjhb0sy0n/AADCNb7YKBAoy852dA7kaY1ua?dl=0
http://annietritt.com/
https://www.magnumfoundation.org/


Our work is grounded in the belief that images are a powerful tool for engaging issues and 
ideas. Stories told in creative new ways by image makers working within their own communities 
have the possibility to transform how we see and understand the world. 
 
For more information or for press inquiries, please contact Sarah Stacke: 
sarah@sarahstacke.com 
 

mailto:sarah@sarahstacke.com

